Root kinematics in relation to temperature and genome size in wild and domesticated Zea.
Incremental growth of root at 23 o C for teosinte (white circle) and corn (black circle) measured over 5 hours at 5 minute intervals. Constant rate of growth was observed during the trial period. There was a significant statistical difference in growth rates (Fig. 1) Relationship between seed mass and maximum growth rate in teosinte (white circles) and corn (black circles). There was a significant positive correlation between seed mass and maximum growth rate for each species. The linear regression is modeled for each with the associated black lines and associated p-value and slope. . 
5.
Temperature response parameters (T max and T opt ) for teosinte (white circles) and corn (black circles). The dashed line represents independently derived published temperature parameter estimates for corn (Yan and Hunt, 1999 (Chen et al., 2012) .
Heat waves are a product of extreme weather conditions and are likely to increase in frequency with climate change (Southworth et al., 2000) . Increasing crop loss due to thermal stress makes research in and understanding of the temperature response of corn important, especially with the potentially severe effects of future climate change.
Previous studies have used a temperature response equation that incorporated three temperature parameters to model the relative growth dependant on temperature in Zea (Yan and Hunt, 1999; Van Esbroeck et al., 2008) . The equation
describes the relative growth (rel) of any plant tissue at any temperature (T) as a product of three temperature parameters: the maximum temperature (T max ) for growth, minimum temperature (T min ) for growth, and the optimum temperature (T opt ) where growth is the fastest. It has previously been established that at 9 o C no appreciable growth occurs in the radicle (Blacklow, 1972) . We will use this as the temperature minimum (T min ) for all of our trials. Therefore, our temperature response experiments will be used only to infer the temperature optimum and maximum temperature (T opt , and T max ).
Modelling growth rate in plants dependant on temperature has become well established practice, but the effect of varying genome size on growth rate is not as well understood. There is significant variation in genome size across plant species. The magnitude of this variation can be as large as >2000 fold for 1C DNA content (the haploid complement of a plant genome (Bennett & Smith, 1976) . Cultivated corn land races in Mexico contain significant variation in genome size (Díez et al., 2013) but how this affects growth and other aspects of its biology is unknown.
While gene duplications play a role in generating variation in genome size, by far the largest contributor to genome expansion results from the amplification of transposable elements (Bennetzen, 2000) . Whole genome duplication (polyploidy) with eventual rediploidization also plays a significant role (Grover and Wendel, 2010) , though polyploidy itself does not increase the haploid genome size (Greilhuber, 2005) . The effect of DNA accumulation on plant evolution, ecology, and physiology is not well understood and represents a major unanswered question in plant biology (Knight et al., 2005) .
The role this genetic variation has in evolution of plant taxa is currently an area of active research. The strongest link between genome size and phenotype has been observed at the cellular level (Beaulieu et al., 2008) . Measured across 101 species of angiosperms, guard cell length, and epidermal cell area, were both significantly correlated with genome size. Even within individual genera like Allium, a pattern of species with a larger genome also having larger guard cells has been observed (Lomax at al., in press).
Genome size has also been shown to impact aspects of physiology. Gruner et al. (2010) investigated root apical meristem growth in a number of species with varying genome size. They found that larger genome species had slower root apical meristem growth. Root apical meristem growth is a function of cell division rate. Plants with larger genomes had an associated slower cell division rate (Francis et al., 2008) . Roots must constantly grow for a plant to continue to access new nutrient stores as it depletes local resources (Fransen et al., 1998) . A reduced rate of root growth would impact a plants ability to acquire nutrients from the environment.
It is the goal of this study to further explore the effect of genome size and temperature on root growth kinematics. If larger genomes increase the time necessary for the cell cycle we expect that larger genome species to have a reduced root growth rate. A secondary goal was to chart the temperature response curve of corn and teosinte for direct comparison. As the distribution of corn crops and teosinte overlap in regions where teosinte is native (Diez et al. 2013) and therefore share a similar climate, we expect that both species to have a similar temperature response curve.
Methods and Materials
Teosinte and corn seeds used for establishing the temperature response curve were acquired through the USDA (Ames 21803 lot 92ncao01 and Ames 27261 lot 07ncai02). We also obtained seeds from various land races collected in Mexico by measurements were taken when roots were between 3-10 cm. At this size growth was entirely dependent on energy reserves (i.e. catabolic growth) because the cotyledons had not emerged (Warrington and Kanemasu, 1983) .
For measurments plants were placed in an enclosed plate at an angle of 70 o . Two moistened filter sheets were placed under a piece of black construction paper.
These were added to maintain adequate water availability and provide contrast image analysis. Trials began with a 30 minute equilibration period when seeds were kept in the trial plate at the first temperature regime. Temperature was controlled through a thermoelectric heater attached to the base of the enclosed plate. Temperatures were measured beneath the seed while contacting the construction paper using a thermocouple. Trials began at the lowest temperature and ratcheted up every thirty minutes.
Temperatures were kept constant for the 30 minute temperature regime after the initial period of increase, which lasted less than 3 minutes.
Trials lasted approximately 3 hours with the equilibration period. Photos were taken every 5 minutes during the trial. During data acquisition a constant low light source of 3 watts held at an approximate distance of 16 cm.
Average growth for a given temperature was inferred from the 6 photos taken at each temperature. We used mTrackj (a plug-in for Image J) to measure the radicle growth. For each temperature regime there were 6 photos which provided 6 measurements for distance grown. These 6 measurements were averaged for the growth rate at that temperature. Each seed was considered a separate replicate and total there were 10 replicates for teosinte and 13 for corn. Data was omitted if there was any movement in the radicle tip that could not be attributed to linear growth of the root (twisting or falling). Any time the radicle receded or shrank, it was included as 0 growth for that time period.
Relative growth rates were calculated by dividing the average growth rate of the radicle at each temperature by its maximum average rate of growth for the trial.
Measurements for relative growth rate varied between 0 and 1. Relative growth rates were used to infer the two temperature parameters for the temperature response model.
The model function we used to approximate the temperature parameters for root growth contains multiple independent variables. Nonlinear regression was used to infer the two temperature parameters (T opt and T max ) for each seed using Minitab. The temperature minimum used in all calculations was 9 o C (Cross & Zuber, 1972) . Two sample T-tests were used to compare temperature parameters across species.
Results
Corn had a significantly faster root growth rate at 23 o C (p-value <0.05, Figure 1 .)
with an average rate of .025 mm/minute (sample size of 4 seeds). Held at a constant temperature, radicle growth was straight line linear for both teosinte and corn (Figure 2. ).
Teosinte had a slower average rate of growth 0.014 mm/minute (sample size of 6 seeds). C for teosinte (white circle) and corn (black circle) measured over 5 hours at 5 minute intervals. Constant rate of growth was observed during the trial period. There was a significant statistical difference in growth rates (Fig. 1) Figure 3 . Relationship between seed mass and maximum growth rate in teosinte (white circles) and corn (black circles). There was a significant positive correlation between seed mass and maximum growth rate for each species. The linear regression is modeled for each with the associated black lines and associated p-value and slope. (Yan and Hunt, 1999) . There was no significant difference between the temperature parameters for teosinte and corn . Error bars represent the standard error of the mean; nsd: no significant difference. The temperatures for T max and T opt for corn root growth rate agree with previously published temperature parameters for leaf appearance, the tassel initiation, leaf elongation and dry matter production (Yan & Hunt, 1999) . At each temperature the relative growth (Esbroeck et al., 2008) .
These studies used constant temperature and copious water and nutrient availability. For grasses adapted for short generation times and rapid growth this balance for grasses is theorized to maximize relative growth rate (Hilbert, 1990) . However natural environments are not this static so growth is constantly varying with temperature or inhibited by other limiting factors (nutrients, energy, or water).
Root growth prior to development of functional photosynthetic tissue is dependent on energy reserves stored in the endosperm (catabolic growth); (Cooper & MacDonald, 1970) . Larger seeds have larger reserves of available energy. Without any diminishing rates of growth over the 5 hour time period it is likely that seedlings do not exhaust their energy reserve until much later. Previous studies have shown that seeds grown in light or dark had similar growth rates until 10 days after germination (Cooper & MacDonald, 1970) . Energy from photosynthesis does not provide a significant contribution to plant growth until well beyond our experimental window.
The small variability of seed sizes in corn and teosinte are consistent with stabilizing selection. Faster root growth rates would provide a relative advantage for nutrient acquisition in plants with larger seeds (Ingestad & Kähr, 1985) . But genetic constraints have evolved to control seed size to optimize parental fitness (Mihaljevic et al., 2004) . This has led to high variability in seed number with constrained variation in seed size in response to environmental changes for grains (Puckridge & Donald, 1967) .
Inconsistent with this trend, the Zea genus has a relatively large plasticity in seed size (although still smaller than variation in seed number) but this is predominately due to selective breeding in corn for fewer viable inflorescences. Teosinte has a considerably less plasticity in seed size and both species exhibit a far greater ability to produce more seeds than produce larger seeds (Hanway, 1969; Sadras, 2007) . In addition due to minimal environmental variation plants grown at the USDA our seeds exhibit little very variation for seed mass.
Although our findings did not find a relationship between genome size and root growth rate, previous studies have shown a negative correlation between the two (Gruner et al., 2010) . This was observed across species with large variation in genome size.
Genome size did differ significantly in the land races investigated (Díez et al., 2013) .
Other research has shown genome size also did not significantly affect leaf appearance rates in Zea (Esbroeck et al., 2008) . Future research is necessary to distinguish whether these studies are unusual for the Zea genus. Domestication may have muted the effect of genome size in tissue growth rate. Further work will need a comparison study with multiple genotypes of teosinte and other domesticated species.
